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About This Game

“Hey, Mister... Are you a lonely person?”

When his mother dies, our protagonist returns home to Wales for the first time in ten years to attend her funeral. Then, on a
walk in the countryside, he encounters a mysterious young girl.

Though her face is expressionless and her words are cold, the man soon forms a friendship with her… of sorts. However, their
meetings only leave him with more questions.

How did she know his mother, why does she have such a morbid fascination with death, and why does she look so much like his
childhood sweetheart?
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But only one thing is certain: there is much more to Lily than meets the eye.

Revamped version of an old VN made in 2014

Written by ebi-hime, author of Sweetest Monster, Asphyxia, and Emmeline Burns

OST by yuzuki, who composed for Strawberry Vinegar, and Windswept Night

Art by SillySelly, artist of Strawberry Vinegar, Empty Horizons, and Asphyxia

Around 25k words

Two different art styles to choose between

Hidden extra scene and author's notes

Will probably make you feel sad(!)
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One of the best games of the current decade, perhaps even the best. I've beaten this game countless times before on console and
it still feels as fresh and immersive as ever. The character design, the combat, the visuals, the writing; everything is on point.

The only downsides there are at the moment is the fact that the DLC isn't available on Steam, and the class balance is a bit
wonky. Infiltrator and Sentinel stand head and shoulders above everything else, and Engineer is borderline useless. Outside of
these minor issues, there's absolutely nothing wrong with this game in my opinion. Just play it already.. Stunning 3D mazes, they
look like a sweet jelly)

This game is for those who want to relax after work. Very relaxing and calming.

Music and graphics are great!. First the disclosure: I backed the kickstarter for enough to get the movie. ( I think it was around
10-15 euro)

I have seen this five times now (outside Steam), and it hasn't gotten old yet. I've been a gamer for a long time, and recently
started learning game development as well. It is incredibly empowering to hear the stories of successful indie developers. The
message I'm getting is that you don't have to be a superhuman to gamedev. You do need a drive for creating things, and the rest
of the details you can learn as you go. And like John Romero says, you can start coding today. All the necessary tools are free
now, which enables anyone with a computer to tell their stories via games. For me personally this realization has been huge.

There's something to be said about this movie being for a niche audience (indie game developers). While there is some truth to
that certainly, my partner, who is a social worker, was also inspired by the independent and do-it-yourself attitudes of the
interviewed people. I think she would like to have some of that in her field of work as well. So even if you don't have any
interest in making games, I think you can still appreciate the passion with which these people work and relate that in whatever
you are feeling strongly about.

The production values seem totally convincing to me, picture quality, camera work, sound and a great soundtrack all pass my
inspection. I certainly feel like I got my money's worth out of the kickstarter and then some. I strongly recommend this to
anyone who is into game development themselves. Still a good watch to anyone who has any kind of passion project going on.
(And of course the friends and family of the above, to help understand them better :) ). Great game with promise, but right now
the balance is off. It is like an assymetric MOBA.

The problem with the balance is that the players can destroy towers without any need to kill the minions. As of this writing, as
the PC player, you may fly to a tower and kill it alone before it kills you. I am sure with future balance patches this will not be
possible and it will get much better.
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I am looking forward to how this game evolves and finally turns out.. Ive enjoyed playing, reminds me of titles like old good
Rayman 2 or Croc.

This game is going through few maps, best thing is that You can somehow explore in case of finding coins, armors, weapon
upgrades, etc.
Secrets arent hidden God knows where like in other games, You can find them easily. About fighting... Every weapon has its
style, so You dont have to fight using only sword, but also there are claws and hammer.

Would like to see more of old games in reworked design with Trading Cards and Achievements.. Very fun and amazing
graphics. Don't usually post reviews but I felt like I had to for this game. Funny voice acting aswell to go along with it.
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Beautiful with very good graphics, cool puzzles and you have to accept that you're gonna die a few times!!kinda seems like
eversion but not so much. I recomended for sure!!!. I sadly have to dislike the game after five minutes of playing. Actually the
game itself looks good and has potential but there are two reasons why i have to dislike it:

1) This game has a weird blurry effect when you move which makes you sick after two minutes. You can barely see anything
when you move and you cant deactivate this effect.

2) The mouse movement is very laggy and slow. The mosuemovement is not responsive at all.

On top i got stuck between a car and a trashcan after five minutes of playing ...

Please fix those things. Thanks!. Nostalgia intensifies.

Didn't realise how much the combat felt like a chore in this game when i was a kid, still a fun time though.. Orbus is one of the
first VRMMOs, and it has the holy trinity system (Tank, Healer, DPS).

Sure, the graphics are nothing to write home about, but do graphics make a game any better? No, they don't.

There is plenty to do in Orbus, just like any other MMO. You can go fishing, critter hunting, scavenging, mining, PvP
battlegrounds, questing, dungeon diving, alchemy, and there are even little dragon pets that you can race around tracks and breed
to get all sorts of cosmetic combinations.

The player count may seem low on Steam Charts, but remember that this game can be bought directly from the Oculus Store, so
check out https:\/\/orbusvr.com\/ for the live player count.. Coming from someone who had never before played a roguelike
(and liked it enough to keep playing), I think this is an excellent game, and it's only going to get better as it continues to develop.
I got into it a few months ago back on Kongregate, then my roommate saw me playing and now he's hooked, too. The game has
a certain charm that makes it so that, even when you lose, you may not want to play for a few hours, but the next day (or later
the same day), you find yourself wanting to come back and try again.

The game is set up so that, once you get really good, you can potentially finish many games in under 45 minutes. However, you
can also take it very slow and carefully (as I do) to really think your way through tough situations.

The game allows for such broad versatility in play styles and options (even within a given class) that, when combined with the
dungeon generation, gives it a huge amount of replayability. And the music is great, too.

The developer is commited to making the game the best that it can be, and takes into serious consideration player feedback and
discussions.

TL;DR: Excellent retro-style rogue-like with great music, great dev, huge versatility, huge replayability, and an addictive charm
that makes you want to come back even after the most punishing of deaths.. This game is epic! Really great looking interface,
having a blast playing it. Well-worth the price. First-impression in the link! 
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=imdQeaL5sM8. Reach for the Stars! Or... Earth...

---

Corona Blossom is a very unique visual novel. The animation is that on par with Nekopara, as well as with the character design
for each of the characters. The story keep you entertained and wanting to know what happens next. The comedic aspect of it is
pretty much sexual humor, with the addition of some slapstick humor which is commonly found in most visual novels. Heroine
wise I'll only be going over the main characters the first volume relates to, R-ne who is an alien is cute and adorable as she learns
speech and actions. Kumiko's character is your standered tomboy whom most of the sexual jokes comes from. Then finally is
Shino whom is the motherly type who looks out for everyone. The main character is your standered visual novel protagonist who
much like everyone in visual novels lately with a tragic backstory. Losing both his parents in an accident he then is traumatized
whenever he works with machines. I do recommend it for casual players who play visual novels and enjoy visual novels for their
stories but the +18 patch isn't too worth it unless you just want the addition H-scenes which can be accessed through the main
menu.. ouch, oof, my feelings, oof.
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+Monster girls cute.
+I have 7 daughters now.
+Easy to get a hang of, and if you have trouble still, there's a guide book you can click on whenever.
+Multiple endings, but you have pretty good control on which ending you get. (meaning: you don't get screwed up and can't go
back, unless you get a "bad end".)

-You kill the monster girls. :( or. well. not I guess. if you want to.
-Kinda short. I enjoyed it though, so, I guess I don't mind. It only took me about 7 hours to beat with some extra endings. I'm not
a full completion kind of person, but I think if I wanted to get all the stuff it might take a few more hours only.
-Sometimes the things you do feel tedious.
-Would have liked to know about the villagers a bit more. A little was added with the DLC but, eh.

tips:
~If you don't like repetitive things, this game might not be for you.
~Make at least two save files. One for doing the true end, and one for doing the extra endings.
~The game warns you, but there are dark themes in this game, so if you don't think you can handle it, maybe it's not for you.

更新日志 Ver 0.7.1173.20190315:
关卡：
1.关卡难度重新调整，将按照地图板块划分
2.下调了部分敌人的伤害
3.增加了藏宝地，使用藏宝图进入
4.五行山和百炼池改为挑战地图，不再获得经验和金钱
5.替换了地图图片和图标
6.大地图可以显示出当前所在关卡
7.增加了城镇地图
匠坊：重铸和锻造功能
医馆：购买药品和治疗
酒馆：购买食物和找乐子
赌坊：老好玩了
8.取消了部分地图的材料掉落
9.取消了部分地图的装备掉落
10.副本中的装备将有套装属性
11.开启世界地图必须将当前板块的地图全部探索完成

技能：
1.土盾术改为稀有掉落
2.地图掉落为《仙法·土崩》
3.部分技能伤害微量下调
4.提高了噬魂咒的吸血效果，但无法暴击
5.增加了《仙法·真气丹》无属性3段伤害
6.武技改回只受到防御抵抗，但暴击将无视防御
7.技能攻击被克制的属性敌人时，伤害减半

道具：
1.疾病解药在医馆购买
2.食物在客栈购买
3.增加了材料箱子、草药箱子、玉简和丹药罐子
材料箱子：获得一件材料
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草药箱子：获得一个草药
玉简：获得一本秘籍或配方
丹药罐子：获得一颗丹药

系统：
1.长按道具可以进行复数使用了
2.新PY码：全服失忆

. Alpha starts on April 18th:
The Alpha of Depraved starts on April 18th! You can now sign up at http://evilbite.com/depraved . Are you a content creator
and have not contacted us yet? Then please drop us an email for a press key: info@evilbite.com. We're excited to welcome you
in the Wild West!. Updated the rendering of scenes and model lights and shadows to improve overall quality:
Recently, the lights and shadows of the scene have been re-rendered, the quality of the texture has been improved, the image
quality has been improved, the bug of the zombie AI has been fixed, and the dropped ammunition that kills the zombies has
been added.. Hotfix: Missing saves on PC:
Fixed an issue which was preventing some players from loading their save files on PCs (specifically those with user directories
on multiple drives).. The friends of Ringo Ishikawa Please help me to choose a Spanish translator!:
Hello, guys!

I decided to make a Spanish translation and I need your help with choosing a translator.

I already did it with Japanese translation (https://steamcommunity.com/app/846110/discussions/0/1728701877525133113/) so I
want to do the same here.

Please, rate the translators. Since all of them native speakers I want to know why you don't recommend someone. It's better for
understanding than just pure rating. Also some will translate from Russian so keep it in mind that translation could not perfectly
match English text.

If you want to translate the game please send me your version to this email: j7704@yandex.ru

Discussion here: https://steamcommunity.com/app/846110/discussions/0/1651043958636874447/
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